
2021-2022 High School Supply List

All students AP Language & Composition

A personal laptop or tablet is highly recommended and 3-ring binder

will be used for multiple classes. Also, a charging cable for their 5 Dividers

device, as it is likely they will need to recharge it throughout the College-ruled loose leaf paper

day. At least three colors of highlighters

Multiple colors of pens

**A personal laptop or tablet is highly recommended

Bible 9-12th grades **Students are required to purchase 3 of the books

Bible - Hard copy: you can leave the Bible in your teacher's room so we read throughout the year. Purchases will be done in

you don't have to carry it around all day. the fall.

OR

Digital copy  on an approved device

3-ring binder

Dividers

College-ruled paper Math

Pens & pencils

Bible 12 Dual Credit Theology 3-ring binder - can be shared with other classes

Book-Bible Doctrine: Essential Teachings of the Christian Dividers

Faith by Wayn Grudem (ISBN:978-0-310-22233-0)-you Lined paper

can order this on Amazon Graph paper

** Study Bible highly recommended TI-83 or TI-84 Graphing calculator

Dry Erase Markers

Science 9-12th grades

Simple spiral notebook

2 Dividers **Alg 1/Geometry: Composition notebook and folder INSTEAD of 3-ring binder, 

Pens, pencils, colored pencils Elmer's glue, scissors

Ruler **Geometry only: compass, protractor

BIOLOGY: 9.5 x 6 spiral notebook

CHEMISTRY or PHYSICS: Calculator

History

3-ring binder (AP USH only)

5 section dividers (AP USH only)

Colored Pencils (AP USH only)

Composition notebook - all other history classes

English 9 - 12

Highlighters (at least 3 colors) Spanish Classes

Pencil College ruled notebook and a folder

Colored Pens at least 3 colors that are legible Highlighters

Three ring binder- Will need to hold readings and notes Dry erase marker

Dividers – at least 5 Colored pencils for projects

College-ruled loose leaf paper

Sticky Notes: Used for annotating texts without marking in them College Prep

Colored Pencils or Markers Dry erase markers



*In English it is easier for students to complete the required MLA 
formatting and writing necessary for class on a laptop rather than a 
tablet. However, students will be able to complete their work as long 
as they bring their device to class every day. 

Parents – In general we recommend a 3 ring binder for each core subject (Bible, 
math, science, English, Social Studies/History, and Spanish) as well as dividers, 
loose leaf notebook paper (college ruled), pens, pencils, highlighters, and a few 
spiral notebooks for students to start out in the fall. A personal device other than 
their cell phone is highly recommended.

Speech

Paper and folder/binder (this can be combined in a binder with 
another class to lessen the load) Theater (Drama & Technical Theater)

Writing utensils Paper and folder/binder (this can be combined in a binder with another class to 
lessen the load)

A device and charger to complete online assignments Pencil (can have pens in addition to the pencil but must have a pencil)

A device that allows for recording and uploading speeches A highlighter

A device and charger to complete online assignments

Speech and Debate A device that allows for recording and uploading performances

Paper and folder/binder (this can be combined in a binder with 
another class to lessen the load)

Pens preferrably at least 2 different colors

A yellow highlighter

A device with a keyboard and charger for typing/research

A device that allows for recording and uploading recordings for 
performances

Sticky Notes: used for marking/separating information


